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JOSEPH M, STREET S LAST FIGHT WITH THE FUR
TRADERS
BY IDA M. STREET
"Acting at the source of life, instruments otherwise weak become
mighty for good and evil, and men, lost elsewhere in the crowd, stand
forth as agents of Destiny,"—Parkman's Pioneers of New France.
More than twenty-five years ago, when I wrote my first artieles
on my grandfiither's work among the Indians of Wisconsin and
Iowa, I should liave liked to write another ehapter on his last
fight with the traders; hut then I had neither the time nor the
material ; now I have botli. Since that time the correspondence
of other pioneers of Iowa and the Mississippi Valley has been
added to the Iowa Historical, Memorial and Art Department,
and I sliall use a part of these together with more family letters
for material for this article.
In my previous artieles I Iiave several times referred to the
frietion between Joseph M. Street aud the fur traders. The fre-
quent mention of the American Fur Company might lead the
eliance reader to think that there was some deep-rooted antagon-
ism between that partieular company and my grandfather; or
else that he was a very irascible gentleman who did not get on
well with liis eolaborers in the Indian eountry. Neither of these
is true. He was a genial southern gentleman who eould tell a
good story and enjoy one, and wlio made stauneh friends among
tlie army officers at the Fort. He had, however, a keen sense of
justice. Nothing aroused his ire like tlie taking of wh.it he con-
sidered an unfair advantage of the under dog in any figlit.
Among liis assoeiates he was known as a courageous man. One of
his friends once said of him, "Street is not afraid of anything
'in the lieavcns above, the earth beneath, or the waters under
tlie earth.' " His attempt' to expose the Aaron Burr conspiracy
in Kentueky, as my fatlier tells it in the ANNALS/ illustrates my
grandfather's figliting spirit.
Joseph M, Street came to Wisconsin in the fall of 1827 thor-
oughly imbued with the desire to better the condition of the
OF IOWA, Third Series, Vol. II, pp, 83-1.
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Indians and, as agent of the government, to proteet and educate
its wards. On the other hand the fur trader's point of view was
that of the commercial exploiter. While the intercourse between
the agent and the fur trader, at first and on the surfaec, might
be smooth and mutually tolerant, the divergenee of their attitude
towards the Indian would sooner or later eause frietion.
The traders, of eourse, were not all alike in disposition, nor
all imbued with the spirit of exploitation. The very early Freneh
traders, the voyageurs, and eourier de bois, were care-free adven-
turers who fraternized with the Indians, exchanged firearms,
bright colored clothing, and liquor—the produets of civilization,
for his furs—the products of the forest. Frederick J . Turner in
"The Character and Influenee of the Fur Trade in Wiseonsin,"^
divides the two hundred years of the fur traffie from 1623 to
1834 into three periods: Freneh, 1634 to 1763; English, 1763
to 1816; American, 1816 to 1834. From Champlain's emissary,
Jean Nicolet, on through the time of sueh fur traders as Saint-
Lusson, Joliet, and La Salle, the exploring expeditions of the
French king were instigated and paid for by the profits of the
fur trade of the Great Lakes. The Jesuits followed the traders
and were sometimes ealled in by the Indians to mollify young
Frenehmen who threatened or illtreated them. On the other
hand, the Jesuits reeeived the proteetion of the traders and their
first missions were on the sites of trading posts, as Allouez and
his mission at Green Bay. These w,'indering traders and their
employees dwelt with the Indians, were adopted into many of
the tribes, and married squaws.
From the fall of Montreal the English sueeeeded to the profit-
able fur trade of the St. Lawrenee system and the interior.
Under the English there were three general assoeiations, called
companies, controlling the traffie: the Hudson's Bay Company on
the north, whieh had largely English employees; the Northwest
Company, under Forbisher and Simon MeTavish ; and the Miehi-
limackinack Company, also a Montreal company formed of thirty
trading firms. These last two employed Canadian and Freneh
boatmen and traders. Their managers were mostly Seoteh High-
landers and carried the spirit of Celtie chiefs at war into the
2Wis. Hist. Soc. Proe., 36th Annual Meeting, 1889, pp. 52-98.
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rivalry with the Hudson's Bay Company. They despised its slow
methods and its code of lawful dealing—"one priée, no violenee,
and no rum for Indians." Constanee L. Skinner in her Adven-
tures of Oregon gives a vivid sketeh of this warfare between the
Celtic and Anglo-Saxon elements in the English companies.
Meanwhile into 'this region, from New Orleans, came another
ineursion of fur traders. In 1764 a trading post was founded on
the site of the present city of St. Louis by Laclede Liquest, and
Pierre and Auguste Chouteau. It was, however, Pierre Chouteau,
Jr., who was the manager of most of the companies formed in
the Mississippi Valley to control the fur trade. In 1832 he was
director of the American Fur Company at St. Louis. This was
the companj' of whieh Astor was the cliief owner.
With the beginning of the nineteenth century the American
enters into the contest for the valuable furs which the Indian
knew best how to procure. When President Jefferson sent out
the Lewis and Clark Expedition, he instrueted theni to form
trading relations with the Indians. In 1808 the Missouri Fur
Company was formed, whieh followed the new trail across the
Rockies into the valley of the Columbia. William Clark of this
expedition and Pierre Chouteau, Jr., with Manual Lis.'i, a Span-
iard, were the principal partners.
In the next year (1809) John Jaeob Astor ineorporated the
American Fur Company in New York. The goal of Astor's am-
bition was the trade of tlie untouched forests of the Rocky Moun-
tains and the Pacific Slope as it was of all these fur companies
after the Mississippi Valley began to settle. In 1810 Astor
founded his Pacifie Company and sent two expeditions to the
Columbia, one by way of Cape Horn, the other overland by way
of the Great Lakes, the Mississippi, and the Missouri rivers.
At first Astor had tried to get the Northwest Company to
join him in the Columbia trade. He proposed that they should
buy out the Michilimackinack Company in order to remove a
rival from the Great Lakes. In 1811 he bought out one half of
the Maekinack Company and formed the Southwest Company,
with the limitation, however, that he should not trade with Great
Britain or her colonies. The founding and fall of Astoria, and
the race of the Northwest Company for the Columbia trade are
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exeitirig events in the early history of Oregon. After the War of
1812 the Southwest Company failed, and Astor's Company was
reorganized as the Ameriean Fur Company. In 1818 the Mis-
souri Company was merged with it and a braneh under Chouteau
established at St. Louis. Thus Astor's eompany had a eomplete
eontrol of the Indian eomnieree of the Mississippi and the Great
Lakes. This was fostered by a United States law to keep out
foreign eapital and traders. However the law was so interpreted
as to admit British and Freneh boatmen and interpreters. Seliool-
craft^ says that Astor bouglit out all the Northwest's posts and
equipment and employed their smaller traders and elerks. From
1816 to 1834, when John Jaeob Astor retired from the Ameriean
Fur Company, the eontrol of the fur traffic by the Ameriean Fur
Company was supreme. In 1834 the northern braneh under
Ramsey Crooks as president was organized, and the western
branch under Pierre Chouteau, Jr . , of St. Louis. In 1838 the
name of the latter was changed to Pierre Chouteau, J r . , & Com-
pany.
The comprehension of this control over the Indian hunter de-
pends upon the understanding of the eredit sj'stem whieh the
Freneh had inaugurated, the English developed, and the Ameri-
ean trader, Astor, systematized. The Freneh had shipped goods
for the Indian-trade from Montreal to Mackinaek, then to lead-
ing trading posts. The Indian returning from his winter hunting
grounds to his village in the spring set his squaw to making maple
sugar and planting garden.* In the autumn they collected their
wild rice and corn, and again the hunter was ready for his hunt-
ing ground sometimes three hundred miles away. Then came the
trader with his goods without whicli no family could subsist,
much less collect any quantity of furs. Books were kept with
eaeh Indian's aeeount and they thus became dependent upon the
early settlers of the trading posts. Under the English the eontrol
of the companj' over its traders was so lax that the individual
trader often did business for himself, and sometimes a group of
them formed a rival compajiy, as the Mackinaek Company. Un-
der the Ameriean Fur Company there was no competition be-
3Sclioolcraft's Thirty Years mth the Indian Tribes.
^Frederick J. Turner in Wis. Hist. Soc. Froc, 30th Annual Meeting, 1880,
pp. 52-98.
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tween the eompany and its traders. While some private traders
cut into their trade, it was the general principle that certain
regions and certain Indians were controlled by particular traders.
This made the traffic systematic and uniform. Yet the traders
under this eompany did not become wealthy; the eompany ab-
sorbed the profits. It required its faetors to pay an advanee of
11 % per cent on English goods, to pay the cost of importing
and transporting to Maekinack, and on Ameriean goods of 15%
per eent for transporting, and an advance profit of 33% per
cent. With the purehase of the Indian lands by the united States,
and the payment of annuities, the Indians had some money of
their own, and the traffic beeame less uniform and less profit-
able. It was in 1834, after the treat}' th;it closed the Blaek Hawk
War, and paved the way for the sale of all the Mississippi Valley
lands, that Astor sold out his interest in the American Fur Com-
pany to Pierre Chouteau, Jr. This ended the supreme control of
the American Fur Company. Yet many evils of the credit system
and the liquor habit among the Indians still remained.
From the very start the French had considered liquor as neces-
sary to the trade. The voyageur, and eourier de bois drank with
his Indian eustomer, and when the produets of the hunt were
brought into the post, presents of liquor were given out for the
best packages of furs. The priests opposed the sale of liquor,
but the Freneh intendant at Quebee found it necessary to have
liquor to keep the Indian trade from the Dutch at Albany. The
English companies having their headquarters in Montreal con-
tinued the Freneh and Canadian boatmen and traders, and with
them the custom of selling and giving ardent spirits to the In-
dians. The Hudson's Bay Company tried to keep clear of this
custom. They realized that the output of furs for the eompany
would be better if the Indians were kept sober. When Astor took
over the employees of the Northwest Company, he continued
the selling and giving of liquor to the Indians. After the United
States came into official relations with the Indians, they tried to
control the sale of liquor to them, but it was a futile efïort.
Sehoolcraft s;i}'s that the manager for the American Fur Com-
pany at Maekinack obtained permission from headquarters at
Washington to take in openly a quantity of high wines eaeh year.
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He learned that one time 200 barrels of whisky and 200 barrels
of high wine had been delivered at Maekinack to the Ameriean
Fur Company by one boat. The Intercourse Aet forbade the sell-
ing or giving of liquor to Indians. But the eompany managers
at the jirineipal posts eould sell it by the barrel to others—white
or red men—whose interests he knew it to be to run it over into
the Indian country in spite of the agents. This threw another
class of duties onto the agents, who were required to search
paekages and judge if persons applying for licenses would keep
the laws. "This mode of evading the Intereourse Aet by pre-
senting or selling liquor wliere the laws of Congress do not
operate, the Indian eountry, and shifting onto the Indian the
risk and responsibility of taking it inland is a new phase of the
trade, and evinces the moral ingenuity of the American Fur
Company or their servants."''
Although in 1794 Great Britain had nominally given up her
forts in the interior of the United States, it was not till 1816
that the American flag new from the ramparts of Fort Crawford,
a military post of about one hundred soldiers. Prairie du Chien,
locally known as the Prairie, was about two miles from the fort.
It was a Freneh and Indian village of 500 people, with a eon-
siderable lead trade. Many of the Freneh families were from
the lead mines at Galena. The principal traders at the Prairie
were Hercules Dousman and Joseph Rolette, Sr., both employees
of the Ameriean Fur Company, and after 1834, members of the
reorganized company under Ramsey Crookes, president, and
Pierre Chouteau, Jr., manager." Their rival was an independent
American trader, James Lockwood, who had been an agent at
one time of the Ameriean Fur Company.
Hereules Dousman, son and grandson of Indian traders, was
a typieal one. He was born at Maekinack, son of Michael and
Catherine Dousman, and sent to New Jersey to school. He
aequired his business training in New York. In 1826 he was sent
to Prairie du Chien as a confidential agent of the Ameriean Fur
Company. Josepli Rolette, a half-breed, was afterwards his
partner in the reorganized company. His territory was from the
sSelioolcraft's Thirty Years with the Indian Tribes.
«"Memoir of Hercules L, Dousman. by General H. H. Sibley, in Collections of
the Min. Hist. Soc, Vol. Ill, pp, 192-200,
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Dubuquc mines to above the Falls of St. Anthony, up the St.
Peters, and on the lower Wiseonsin and Rock rivers. Joseph
Rolette, Jr., was interpreter for the Indian ageney at Prairie du
Chien. Hereules Dousman's second wife was the widow of Ro-
lette, Sr. The interpreters alwaj's and the traders often had
Indian blood, either quarter or half-breed. If we are to believe
H. II. Sibley, Hereules Dousman was a pattern of business in-
tegrity and honor. He quotes Simon Cameron's speech on the
floor of the Senate, "A more truthful, energetie, fearless man I
have never met than Hereules Dousman, and his talent, if possi-
ble, exeeeds his virtues." This was after Simon Cameron had
received ni.-itcrial assistanec from Dousman in distributing the
funds of the half-breeds and traders for the commissioners of
1838. The scand;ils attached to the distributing of this fund I
llave treated in my artiele on the Simon Cameron Commission.'
We must remember that these men were all sheep of one eolor,
and two of them of one pasture. General Zaehary Taylor, com-
mandant at Fort Crawford, says in 1834, "Take the Ameriean
I'lir Company in the aggregate and they are the greatest set of
scoundrels the world ever knew."
George Catlin, the famous painter of Indians, writing in 1835
says, "Prairie du Chien is a large Ameriean Fur Company estab-
lishment, but does less business than formerly beeause of the
great mortality of the Indians and the destruction of game.
Tliere is a eontinual scene of wretchedness, drunkenness, and
disease amongst the Indians, who eome liere to trade and reeeive
tlieir annuities."^ He saw Wabashaw's band of Sioux tliere.
"Tlieir annuity fell far short of paying off their account whieh
the traders take good care to have standing against them for
goods furnished on a year's credit. Whether they ean pay ofE
or not, they can always get whisky enough for a grand carouse."
It is perhaps true that Hercules Dousman, himself, with his
mixed strain of Freneh, Irish and English blood—with perhaps
a dash of Indian—was of the higher class of fur traders, but he
was a product of the French system of dealing with the Indians.
The main prineiple of this trade was, give the Indian long credit,
at least a year, buy his furs as cheaply as possible, and give him
7See ANNALS OK IOWA, Tliird Series. Vol. VII, pp. ll.'i-ao; 172-9.5 1905
8See The Palimpsest, Vul. VII, p. 3U, State Hist. Soe., Iowa City, 192a.
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plenty of whisky very cheap. Of eourse under sueh a system the
Fur Company did not want the Indian educated nor self-sup-
porting. Naturally the traders would oppose any effort to settle
the red men on lands held in severality, or to make eitizens of
them. That was exaetly the plan that Mr. Street favored. Martha
Edwards in her thesis on mission schools among the Indians
says : "The sectarian influence in the education of the Indians
—both Roman Catholie and Protestant—was to keep them in
tribes or bands and to educate them not to be eitizens but to
obey. The Quaker poliey was to give them lands in scverulity
and to teach them farming and arts that will help them to be-
come citizens, among the whites."" This last in general was Mr.
Street's plan.
"Cass, secretary of war under Jackson, was not sanguine as
to the results of the civilization experiment. He was quite will-
ing to see it tried under the most favorable possible circum-
stances."^" The Jackson administration was in favor of the re-
moval of the Indians beyond the Mississippi and the Missouri to
get them away from conflict with white settlers. Jacksoii was
also in favor of generous provisions in removal treaties for the
industrial edueation of the Indians. This seems to indicate that
he wanted to fit them for settlement among the whites, since he
wanted them trained as farmers, blacksmiths, and artisans.
"This provision for blacksmiths and farmers created offiees whiek
were to be filled by government appointment" but on the other
hand "it created a fixed fund whieh nominally remained at the
disposal of the tribe as a whole." The government appointed
the officers and teachers, and the tribe paid them. "Here was a
ehance for the trader to interfere and defeat the original intent
of the provision and keep his control over the Indian hunter. If
the trader had government inflence, he could have teaehers ap-
pointed who would not have the real, praetieal edueation of the
Indian at heart. On the other hand he eould influence the leaders
of the tribe against a settled life and in favor of a nomadie
one."^^ In other words he could keep them barbarians through
the chiefs, whom he could ply with whisky.
»Thesis nil "Intlian Scliools," by Martha E(hv.-\rrls, MS Dept. Wis. State Hist,
Libr.. Qiapters Vl and XII.
mbid., Chap. XII.
d
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Catlin says in speaking of Keokuk, who after the Blaek Hawk
War was tlie prineipal ehief of the Sauks, "Tliese Indians have
sold so mueh of their land, that they have the luxuries of life
to a considerable degree—They are already drawing a eash an-
nuity of $27,000 for 30 years, which is increased by this sale
to $37,000."'" Remember this was paid to the chiefs for the
tribe, not divided among the members or families of the tribe.
Keokuk usually kept one half the sum, and gave the remainder
to tlie other head men. One reason the Jesuits had worked so
well with the fur traders under the French regime was that their
system of religious and secular training was based on the unity
of tlie tribe—the absolute obedience of the individual members
of tlie tribe to the chief, or head.
Miss Edwards says, "After 1819 a speeified sum was set apart
for agrieultural and industrial purposes." The experiment was
tried first in the Northwest after the treaty of 1821. The ap-
pointment of teachers was in the hands of the governor of Mielii-
gan, wlio was Lewis Cass at that time, but Schoolcraft was his
advisor as agent for the Chippewas—a man who liad the good of
the Indians very mueh at heart. He also earried out the plan of
having tlie annuities distributed to the heads of families and not
to the ehiefs alone. This last plan Joseph M. Street was never
able to earry out, though he believed in it.
Martha Edwards says that between 1820 and 1832 two changes
took place: first, there was an inerease in the annual appropria-
tion; and second, politieal and seetarian elements had entered
into the eonsiderations whieh determined its distribution. "In
fact there was eonimunity of interest between religious and polit-
ical organizations during a period of economic and religious
development, and at a time when political leadership was in great
measure dependent upon personal favor and good will.'^^
In earrying out this edueational projeet after the treaty of
1832, it was unfortunate that the Winnebago tribe was eliosen
for tlie experiment. "It was not a great tribe and was disunited,
restless, and disturbed. Its lands lay in Wisconsin where fron-
tier settlements were pressing hard. For at least a eentury the
^-North American Indians, by George Catlin. Vol. IT. p. 21.5. 1876.
iSTliesis on "Indian Schools," by Martha Etlwai'tls. MS Dept. M'is. State Ili.st
Libr., Chap. XII, p. U. '
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tribe had. been without missionaries or religious traditions."
The conflict came in 1833 when Father Mazzuehelli applied to
Governor Porter at Detroit for Catholic control of the Winne-
bago school. He was too late, however, as David Lowry, a
protestant, was already at Prairie du Chien. The interpreter,
Joseph Rolette, 'Jr., told the Indians that Lowry had eome to
make their ehildren his slaves, and even after the sehool with
great diffieulty was built the Indian ehildren could not be had
to fill it. "The Winnebago experiment proved that seetarian
forces tended to focus about a government sehool. * * * * The
Winnebago School was unique in one particular, it was the first
governmental school established for the Indians with no sectarian
influence or eontrol. Although Lowry was a minister of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church, he held that a minister of the
gospel should not take an aetive part in polities and he had no
partj' allegiance."'^
Mr. Street chose him from Cumberland College, Prineeton,
Kentucky, where he had been a teacher, beeause he had a prac-
tieal knowledge of farming. He had partly supported himself
by eultivating ten acres of land belonging to the eollege, and had
built his own house with $50 allowed by the eollege for that
purpose.^"
Colonel Zachary Taylor, command;int at Fort Crawford, in a
letter to General William Clark, superintendent of Indian affairs
at St. Louis, gives it as his opinion that individuals concerned
with the American Fur Company were endeavoring to have
Lowry put out of offiee to make room for a foreigner, an Italian
Catholic priest, Mazzuehelli.'^ ^ The population of the lead mines
were French and Catholics, an'd many Prairie du Chien families
were from the lead distriet.
In April, 1833, and again in the winter of 1833-34, Mr. Street
had been called to Washington to answer charges against Major
Stephen Watts Kearney "'^ and himself. Street's experience in
is/ftid., Cliiip. XII.
^^Histonj of Cmnberla-nd. Presbyterian Church, Nashville, 1893; Street Letter-
book. Hist., Memo, niul Art Dept. of Iowa.
"Letter of Tiiylor. July 2, 183.'), and of Elbert Herring to Taylor, Seot 5
I83.T. in MS Dept. Wis. State Hist. Libr. .> . H .
I'aStephen Watts Kearney, stationed at Fort Crawford in 1828, under Gen.
Atkinson in Black Hawk War, commander of the first company of dragoons
organized by Gov. Henry Dodge to protect the Iowa and Wisconsin border
in 1830.
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defending the rights of the Indians began with the Brunet vs.
Street-Kearney affair. Dr. George Lyman in his "Life of Judge
Marsh"'^ of Prairie du Chien, gives the following very coneise
account of the case :
"By 1828 the lumber interests of Wisconsin were eoming to
the fore in spite of laws to the contrary eoncerning trespassing
on Indian lands. The whites were aecustomed to help themselves
to valuable timber. Often in the dead of night they would steal
into the Indian eountry and cut down the trees.
"Onee under cover of darkness Jean Brunet, the tavern keeper,
managed somewhat surreptitiously to reaeh an island below the
mouth of the Wiseonsin and help himself to some walnut timber.
But before he eould haul it away. Street, then Indian agent and
Marsh's superior, heard of what was going on and with a mili-
tary eseort followed him with the purpose of arresting him and
confiscating the lumber. Before his arrival Brunet made his
eseape minus the timber he had eut. Street seized the timber
and Major Stephen Watts Kearney, then commander at Fort
Crawford, had it hauled into the fort and commeneed to use it
in the construction of the new Fort Crawford. At the time this
occurred Marsh was at Fort Winnebago on another lumber mis-
sion. During his absenee a writ of replevin was issued and served
by the sheriff. Major Kearney resisted the same and retained
the lumber until the pleasure of the government eould be aseer-
tained eoneerning it. At the same time he directed the sheriff to
let it alone.
"When Marsh returned from the Portage, Brunet appeared
before him and eomplained against the eommander. Judge Marsh
immediately issued a warrant against Major Kearney and the
latter was arrested and held to bail in the sum of four hundred
dollars with surety to appear at the next court to answer for
resisting the civil authority. This action caused eonsiderable
commotion at Prairie du Chien, but did not endear the Judge
either to the military or to his superior in offiee in the agency."
It is interesting to note in this partieular that Brunet sued
Street and Kearney for damages and in due time won his ease
i8Mann.script of "Dr. Georire I..ynian's Life of Marsli." Cliap. V; also .see
Street letters, MS Dept. Wis. State Hist. Libr.—llaird to Street, Aug. 31, 1820;
Street to Clark. Oct. 31, 1831; Street to Eaton, Feb. 22, 1830; also Street Lçttçr-
book in Hist., Memo, and Art Dept. of Iowa,
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in the court of Judge James Doty, formerly of Prairie du Chien,
who held that he was "not satisfied that it was the intention of
the government to guarantee any country of the Indians or pro-
teet it from infringements." Eventually Congress passed a bill
to relieve Street and Kearney, but the amount was only sufficient
to pay judgment and costs. Both defendants were compelled to
pay their attorney's fees out of their own means.^"
In other words, when Agent Street and Major Kearney, com-
mandant at Fort Crawford, attempted to protect the Indians
from men who would steal their timber, they were exceeding
their duties as government officers, for it was not the business
of the government to protect the Indians from white thieves. Is
it any wonder that the Indians who have lived longest near the
whites are thieves.''
In mj' artiele, "A Chapter of Indian History,""" I have given
William B. Street's account of the delays in establishing the
Winnebago sehool. Also I have quoted freely from Joseph M,
Street's letters to the Indian Offiee in the War Department. The
originals of these letters can be seen in the Street Letterbook in
the Historieal, Memorial and Art Department of Iowa. What I
have to add now are referenees to other letters eorroborating
those already given, and explanations of motives and forées at
work against Mr. Street's plans for the Winnebagoes as shown
by family letters that have reeently eome to my notiee.
In the establishment of the school at Yellow River the years
1833 and 1834 were erueial ones. These were the years that the
sehool should have been pushed. A great deal of the delay came
from the War Department, as has been indicated and as will be
shown further as we go on. Yet with a man of Mr, Street's de-
termination and persistence, these could have been grappled with
more vigorously than they were but for a domestie handicap.
We must here digress to tell something of his private life.
He had the Kentuckian's proverbially large family. He and
his wife had fourteen children, of whom eleven lived to grow up.
One daughter died in infaney, another at fifteen, and one son at
lOThese statements are corroborated by letters from Gen. William Clark to
Secretary of War Lewis Cass, Dec. 6. 1831, .Ian. 15, and Feb. 25, 1832; and from
Major Kearney to Street July 27, 1829; by Indian office files in Wis. State Hist.
Libr.; and by tbe Kearney letters and papers in the Street Letterbook in the
Hist., Memo, and Art Dept. of Iowa.
20ANMAI.S OF IOWA, Third Series, Vol. Ill, p. G17,
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eighteen. His wife was a frail little woman who never weighed
over ninety pounds in her life. I ean imagine how the uneer-
tainty and vieissitudes of a frontier life wore upon her nervous
temperament. She was not built for such a life. Both she and
her husband, althougli they lived in the wilderness, were desirous
that their ehildren should have the edueation that would fit them
for their "station in life." This edueation had begun for the
older boj's before they left Shawneetown. A crude and boyish
letter from Joseph H. D. Street, the seeond son, to his mother
tells that he and Thomas, eldest son, had just arrived at Cum-
berland College, Princeton, Kentucky. This is dated January 17,
1827, and addressed to Sliawneetown. In June, 1827, Joseph M.
Street visited the eoUege, and in September, 1827, he was ap-
pointed Indian agent at Prairie du Chien. He returned to the
Ohio Valley the winter of 1927-28, and in the spring of 1828
took his family to the Indian country. There are no letters indi-
cating where the boys were that winter. During the winter of
1828-29 the whole family seem to have been at the Prairie.
November 27, 1829, Thomas writes to his fatlier from Cum-
berland College. He names the studies he is taking, and says
that he hopes to complete the eourse in, surveying during the
following summer. "When I left home I expeeted to remain at
eoUege one year, which having done I should be glad to return."
None of the other sons seem to be with him ; he speaks of writing
to Thornton. This was a sehool where the boys helped in the
building and maintenance, for he. writes, "We are very crowded,
there being 102 students—but we are now engaged in building
small log houses which will aeeommodate six boys each. The corn
is to be gathered, and the wlieat sown." He mentions David
Lowry, who was one of the professors, and his father's corre-
spondenee with him.^ ^
Oetober 27, 1830, Joseph H. D. Street writes to his sister
Mary from Illinois College, Jaeksonville, Illinois, where lie and
Thornton, third son, are at school.' Thomas had been visiting
them for two weeks. He had been visiting relatives in Hender-
son and was on his way home to Prairie du Chien. Evidently he
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had been stopping on his way from Cumberland College. Thorn-
ton was siek while he was there.^^
Oetober, 1831, Joseph H. D. Street writes from Jaeksonville
to his father saying that Thornton had heen so depressed that
their unele had been distressed about him and that Joseph gave
up his work at eollege for a week and devoted himself to eheer-
ing him up till he was able to go baek to his studying.^' January
17, 1832, Thornton writes his father from Henderson, where he
is under the eare of his unele. Dr. Alexander Posey, that he is
mueh better and will go baek to eollege in the spring if his father
thinks best. April 2, 1832, Mr. Stuyvesant of Illinois College
writes Mr. Street advising that Thornton do not return to eollege
in the fall, as his "eonstitution is too feeble for him to do eollege
work." January 1, 1833, he died at Prairie du Chien, aged
eighteen years and some months.
The letters of Joseph H. D. Street show that the winter of
1832-33 he was at Illinois College and his sister Mary at a
girls' sehool in Jaeksonville. The winter of 1833-34, both Mary
and Luey appear to have been at sehool in Jaeksonville and
Joseph at Illinois College.^*
These attempts to edueate his children must have been a heavy
drain upon Mr. Street's salary, whieh in his earlier years in the'
ageney Was $1500. He says in a letter to Thomas November 6,
1833, from Jaeksonville, "This is the last trip I ean eonsent to
take for my ehildren. I shall after this sit down at the Prairie
and endeavor to square off with the government and give my
children what edueation I can there, and not attempt to send off
another to sehool, but they must try to make a living by farming
or business."^'' In this letter he speaks of his salary of $2100.25.
In addition to the handicap of a large family to edueate was
the drawbaek of his wife's health. From 1832 to 1836 seems to
have been a period of continuous ill health with Mrs. Street.
She was extremely fond of her children, indeed was foolislily
indulgent toward them. Several referenees in these family letters
show that she rarely punished them and that when they were
small they were a turbulent lot, only held in eheek by their
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f¿ither's firm hand. Her afîeetions are so intense that any sep-
aration from her family affeets her physieal health as well as her
uiind. The ill health and death of her son Thornton seems to
liave had a very depressing result. In a letter from Joseph H.
D. dated at Jaeksonville October 5, 1833, he writes, "Mother
has heen quite siek and very low-spirited. She has taken up the
idea that she will not live until father comes. It is entirely owing
to the state of her mind. Mother is out at Uncle Will's now. He
took her out with the small ehildren the other d;iy. Deeidedly
mother cannot remain here this winter without father; this spring
and fall furnish ahundant proof of that. You know how the
children behave when he is away, and mother lets every little
thing prej' upon her mind, and looks upon the dark side of almost
everything. Father's trip into the Indian eountry has had a good
deal of effect upon her mind.""°
Another letter of November 2 tells that his father had just
arrived from the Indian country on his way to Washington, and
wished to take his wife with him. The doetor says it is the best
thing for her, but she will not consent. They have had all they
ean possibly do to persuade her to go on to Kentucky. She does,
however, go to Henderson, Kentueky, and the four smaller chil-
dren with her; the two middle bo}'s, William and Alex., stay in
the eountry at the farm of their Uncle William Posey. Joseph
remains at Illinois College and the two older girls at school in
Jaeksonville. A later letter from Mr. Street at Mr. Beverly's
near Henderson, Kentucky, says, "She is lower than I had any
idea of till I saw her. She is a mere skeleton ; I never saw anv
one so emaeiated but j'our Uncle Alex, when he lay so long sick
at Westwood Plaee.""'
Thomas in a letter November IJ, 1833, from Prairie du Chien
suggests tliat his father get a workman to eome up in the spring
and finish off his house "in the woods" (near the Yellow Eiver
school) and thinks life there would be better for his mother's
health than "cooped up" at the Prairie. January 16, 1834, he
writes again to his father that he has had the Yellow River house
'finished and will have the land feneed and ready for cultivation
by the time he comes in the spring. He tells in this letter of
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charges against his father that he thinks have been sent on to
Washington by Dousman and Rolette, but he does not know what
they are. I t was in May that Wabasbaw and his band of Sioux
went to Dousman and asked himj to write a paper to the Presi-
dent requesting that they be transferred to Mr. Street's agency.
Dousman refused to do this saying that a new agent was to be
sent soon.^^
Adverse eonditions seem to surround Agent Street this year of
1834—the struggle to educate his ehildren, the ill health and
death of his son Thornton the year before, the subsequent effect
on his wife's health, and also the uncertainties and hardships of
their life in the Indian eountry—all these tended to take him
away from his pet project, the Yellow River School. On top of
this came the opposition of the traders. Jus t at the close of the
session of Congress of 1833-34 action was taken making a eom-
plete reorganization of the Indian agencies in Wiseonsin Terr i -
tory. The instigators of this we ean only guess at. Mr. Street
refers to this aet of Congress as rapidly run through on the last
two days of the session. The agency at Rock Island was t rans-
ferred to and ealled the Green Bay ageney, and the agent dis-
continued. The Saes and Foxes and their country was annexed
to and made a par t of the Prairie du Chien ageney and General
Street, the agent at Prairie du Chien, ordered to reside at Roek
Island. In June and July of 1834 Mr. Street is in Washington
as shown by his letters to Lewis Cass, seeretary of war, Ju ly 8,
and to Elbert Herr ing, Indian commissioner, June 4, 1834.
Washington City, June 4, 1834.
Elbert Herring,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Their [Winnebagoes] removal is certain beyond all human control as.
to the ultimate fact of their removal west, the time is under the influence
of measures in the power of the Department.—The cession on Rock
River was resisted by white men till yielded by the Indians—and then
the agents of the American Fur Company denominated it a cheat and
aided by interested whites elsewhere are attempting to visit home upon
my head as the active, efficient agent in procuring the cession of the
Rock River country the whole of their vengeance. Unable to affect me
in any way where we are alike known, their savage vengeance has pur-
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sued me into your office—and had they tlie power not only denunciation
but proscription and banishment would be inflicted on me.
Jos. M.
Washington City, July 8, 1831..
To Hon. Lewis Cass,
Secretary of War.
* * * * * Nothing is wanting to effect a rapid removal to the west oí
tbe Mississippi but the commencement of the school on the west and the
farm, with an assurance of tbe intention of tbe United States to estab-
lisb peace between tbe Sacs and Foxes, and tbe Sioux. • » » * •
Jos. M. STREET.^ »
The following paper was enelo.sed witli the preeeding letter :
"General Cass having expressed a disposition in the arrange-
ment of Indian ageneies under the law of Congress organizing
the Indian Department to eonsult my eonvenienee as far as tlie
puhlie interest will permit, I respeetfully submit the following:
Transfer the Hoek Island ageney to Green Bay—attaeh the Saes
and Foxes, all tlie Winnehagoes and Wabashaws band of the
Sioux to the ageney at Prairie du Cliien. The agent at Prairie
du Cliien directed to spend his time at Prairie du Chien and
Roek Island."
This plan of Mr. Street made Prairie du Chien the main ageney.
If the Saes and Foxes should be removed to the Des Moines tliey
would form a subageney. Nevertheless, Seeretary Cass made
Prairie du Chien afterward a subageney with Boyd as agent of
Winnebagoes, and removed the Saes and Foxes to the Des Moines
River with Street as agent. This, however, is running ahead of
our story.
Further on in this same paper, Mr. Street says, "The plaeing
of these Indians (Sioux and Winnebagoes) under one agent sub-
jeets them to hear the same paeific statements eonstantly urged
by the same person and brings them under a similar eourse of
management and will induee gradually a ehange of sentiment
towards eaeh other, that must ultimately end in lasting paeifiea-
tion eemented by intermarriage."^^
He adds as a footnote to this paper, "The above is a memo,
•oibid.
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containing what I intended to submit to you personally. Your
wish not to give me an audience today prevented my entering
upon it. I enclose it for an impartial examination." He eannot
afford the time spent in Washington ; the expense of a prolonged
stay, and his wife's still feeble health demands his return.
That summer of 1834 he was obliged to st,-iy in Roek Island
and the supervision of the building of the Yellow River Sehool
was delegated to Colonel Taylor, who had not the time nor tlie
inclination to give attention to it.
September 6, 1834, Colonel Taylor gives bis opinion as to the
loeation of a permanent agent at Prairie du Chien. This Mr.
Street probably enelosed to tlie War Department. At any rate
late in tbe fall of 1834 he is ordered back to Prairie du Chien,
but too late to do any building.
Fort Crawford, Prairie du Chien,
September ö, 1834.
Gen. Joseph M. Street.
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of
yesterday asking my opinion as to the necessity of a permanent Indian
agent being located at this place. In reply to which I beg leave to state
that I consider the location of an agent here at this moment, and for a
number of years to come, of more importance tiian at any other pbinl
on the Mississippi—for the following reasons:
1st. The Indian title to the country on both sides of the river from
this down, has been extinguished, and it is rapidly filling up with white
settlers, which will form a barrier against all the tribes located to the
Southwest. The Sacs and Foxes being the only Indians who now visit
the Mississijipi hetween this and St. Louis, and they are rapidly falling
back to the west, and must very soon be wholly located on the Des
Moines River, and even should it he necessary for them to visit an
agent residing on the Mississippi, they liad better do so at this place
than at Rock Island, as in the latter case they will now be under the
necessity of passing through the white settlements to do so, which has
on most occasions the effect of producing difficulty. The same objection
does not exist here; their country is very near to the point, besides,
they have been in the hahit, particularly the Foxes, of visiting here fre-
quently for many years for the purpose of trading, etc. On the con-
trary, on the north, northwest, ;ind northeast, the Indians inhabit and
own the country approximating to within a few miles of this place, and
will, in all prohability, continue to do so, for many years to come; as
the face of the country is uneven, scarce of timber and occasionally
interspersed with swamps, the soil not being adiipted to agricultural
pursuits, in fact offering few, or no inducements for our citizens to
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possess themselves of it, until tbe fertile country to the south and
southwest of it is fully peopled.
2nd. The Winnebagoes occupy tbe wbole of the country lying be-
tween the Mississippi and Wisconsin, commencing immediately in rear
of the settlements of Prairie du Chien, extending as far north as Black
River seventy or eighty miles up the Mississippi, and above tbe Portage
on tbe Wisconsin; and tbe country west of tbe former, commencing
nearly opposite tbe Prairie, extending forty miles on the river, and
running back west to the Red Cedar seventy or eighty miles. The whole
of the tribe now reside on tbe north bank of the Wisconsin, and on the
east bank of the Mississippi rivers, between this and Fort Winnebago,
on tbe first, and tbe moutb of Black River on tbe latter. They are in
the habit of passing almost daily from their villages on one river to
the other, which they nmst do by tbis |)Iace, and as a matter of eourse,
keeps up a constant intercourse between them and their agent, wben
residing here, which must be tbe ease for some years to come.
3rd. Immediately above tbe Winnebagoes on tbe west side of tbe
Mississippi commences tbe country of tbe Sioux, extending west to tbe
Rocky Mountains, and nortb to the Crow Wing River of the Mississippi
—the most numerous tribe of Indians within the limits of our country,
a portion of which tribe has recently been j)ut under the charge of tbis
agency, in consequence of tbeir near proximity to Fort Crawford, and
wbo have for many years made this the point of holding intercourse
with the whites, and tbe favorable impression that may be made upon
this part of the nation by a resident agent here, would have, no doubt,
a salutary influence ujjon the portion of the nation beyond tbem.
4tb. Most of tbe country lying to tbe east of tbe Mississippi, includ-
ing its sources, and between it and Lake Superior, from Black River
of tbe Mississippi, and from tbe Wisconsin, a short distance above
Winnehago, is inhabited by the Chippeways, one band of wbicb now re-
sides on the Chippeway River, a tributary of the Mississippi, and sire
so far removed from Maekinack, where their agent resides, tbat ap-
parently he has but little influence or control over tbem; they have
constantly, not only carried on a predatory war against the band of
the Sioux turned over to this agency, but bave within two or three
years committed outrages on our citizens traveling between this and
Fort Sneliing, a repetition of which should not pass without notice.—
I would under present circumstances, recommend tbat tbis band of
Chippeways be placed under the agent at this place, and if they could
be induced to visit him, that be would soon induce them to continue at
peaee with their neighbors, the Sioux, as well as prevent them from
interfering with our citizens for the future.
Prairie du Chien has been and still is, the great thoroughfare for the
Winnebagoes, the lower band of the Sioux, and occasionally for the
Foxes. It therefore appears to me that a resident agent could do more
good here than at any other place on the upper Mississippi. By re-
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ferring to the map of the country in question, I think it will be found
that the hasty views I have taken of this subject will be found worthy
of consideration.
With respect and esteem,
Yr, Mt. Ob, Serv't,
(Signed) Z, Taylor, Col., U, S, Army,32
In the Street Letterbook the original of this is in Mr. Street's
handwriting, but the signature is undoubtedly that of Zachary
Taylor. This does not mean that Colonel Taylor did not heartily
believe in the reasons given. The two men were warm friends
from the time Colonel Taylor came to Fort Crawford, and the
families were intimate. Although he did not wholly agree with
Mr. Street on the question of educating the Indians, he did see
the importance of making the ageney under the walls of Fort
Crawford the prineipal ageney for Wisconsin and the upper
Mississippi below Fort Snelling. With a map of Iowa and Wis-
consin before one the argument is clear. After the Black Hawk
War the Sacs and Foxes had ceded a strip of fifty miles wide
on the west of the Mississippi from the Missouri line on the
south to the Neutral Tract on the north. This threw the Sacs
toward the central part of the present state of Iowa. In 1836
they sold the village of Keokuk, which tliey had reserved in the
treaty of 1832, and in 1837 a narrow strip west of the Blaek
Hawk Purehase. To reaeh Rock Island they had to cross this
cession, which was being rapidly settled, but they could reach
Prairie du Chien by going north from their own country to that
of the Foxes on the Iowa and Cedar rivers and then along the
Neutral Strip to the Mississippi opposite Prairie du Chien. By
this route they did not leave Indian territory and were not
tempted to molest the whites.
The country north of the Wisconsin River on the east of the
Mississippi was, as this paper states, broken, a poorly wooded
country, not so well fitted for farming as the open, rich prairies
of central Iowa. If there was to be a permanent reservation for
Indians kept anywhere in the upper Mississippi Valley, Mr.
Street felt that the country of the Winnebagoes in western Wis-
consin and that of the Neutral Strip in northern Iowa and south-
ern Minnesota was the most suitable, and least likely to be de-
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manded by the whites for farming. That was the plaee to put his
sehool to be of most benefit to the Indians and most permanent.
For this last reason he held out for stone buildings.
President Jaekson's poliey was the ultimate removal of the
Indians west of the Missouri River, but he did not objeet to the
retention of a part of them on the broken land of the upper
Mississippi. One thing is notieeable in the removal treaties, he
gave liberal allowanees for blaeksmith shops and model farms.
To that extent he agrees with Mr. Street.
For the purposes of his sehool Mr. Street would have been
glad to have other Indians besides the Winnebagoes in his ageney.
Wabashaw's band of the Sioux had already asked to be trans-
ferred to him. In the Street Letterbook there are aeeounts of
two eouneils held by Agent Street with Wabashaw and his head
men and reported by Antoine Le Claire, interpreter. In this
Wabashaw saj's that they are nearer Prairie du Chien than to
St. Peters, and they had seen that General Street made a good
father to the Winnebagoes ; therefore they wished to be added
to his agency. They wanted to be taught to plow and raise corn
like the white man, but the man promised them did not teaeh
them. They wanted a Canadian Frenchman for their teacher as
he could understand them better. Mr. Street remarked to the
white men present that he supposed the traders had impressed
this on their minds to get the whole matter, into their own hands,
as Rolette was a Canadian. His first wife was a relative of
Wabashaw's.
Wabashaw thought that General Street had promised to pre-
sent their complaint of the stealing of pine timber from their
lands on the Chippeway River. But Mr. Street said that they
had misunderstood him. They were in Major Taliaferro's ageney
and he eould not present their plea. They must get some one
else to write the paper. The Sioux interpreter here explained
that what Mr. Street said was correet, and that at the time they
went to Mr. Dousman and asked him to draw a paper to that
purjîose, but he declined and persuaded them not to do it, as he
expeeted another agent would be sent in the plaee of the present.
Mr. Street also told them that he was about to build a school on
the west of the Mississippi for the Winnebagoes, and that he
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did not want the Sioux to molest them. He understood that they
had threatened to kill the Winnebagoes if they moved west of
the Mississippi. Wabashaw assured him that these threats were
made by drunken Indians and that the Sioux would not carry
them out.
Whether the order late in the fall of 1834 for Mr. Street to
return to Prairie du Chien was the result of the letter of Sep-
tember 6 by Colonel Taylor, or was due to the influenee of
Richard M. Johnson, later vice president, as William Street
thought, it was a happy return. His wife's health was mueh im-
proved, his family were all near him, and he was near the school.
Yet this happy state of things lasted only to Mareh of 1835.
The 26th his oldest daughter, Mary, is married to Lieutenant
George Wilson, stationed at Fort Crawford, and that same month
he was ordered baek to Rock Island before he eould receive and
install the stock and hands that he had ordered from Sangamon
County, Illinois. The school and farm were again put in Colonel
Taylor's hands. Misfortunes did not come singly. Just at that
time Mrs. Street suffered a relapse. General Street thinks it
began late in the winter.'^ ^
In July, 1835, he is in St. Louis on his way to Henderson,
Kentucky, to place his wife under the care of her brother. Dr.
Posey. In his letter to General Clark he saj's that one reason
he eannot remain at Rock Island is heeause there are no suitable
quarters for his family. In his letter of June 28, 1835, he says:
"If I had been permitted to reside at Prairie du Chien where
my married son and daughter live, I could have taken care of
Mrs. Street, and suffered the surgeon at the Post to try his skill
for her relief, but alone with her [he means in Rock Island] I
could not think of taxing my friends with her in her present
condition.
"When assured that every neeessary attention ean be given
by me to the Saes and Foxes and yet make my principal resi-
dence at Prairie du Chien—^I hope the Commissioner will permit
me to reside there—granting my actual expenses in traveling
from one plaee to the other. If this cannot be eoneeded, I hope
such repairs will be allowed as to enable me to keep house at
moid., letter to William Ciark, June 28, 1835.
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Rock Island. I presume that one hundred and fifty dollars would
repair tlie roof and other parts of the old house of tbe ageney
as to enable me to live in them. Heretofore I have refrained
from asking this believing that the site of the ageney would be
removed so soon tliat the expense would be useless—feeling also
that I could reside at Prairie du Cliien and transaet the required
business at Rock Island on occasion of the visits of the Indians
to that plaee.'"'
In tlie fall of ]83!5 the family are back in Prairie du Chien
and November 18 the second son, Joseph H. D., is married at
his father's house there to Emily Burnett, younger sister of
Judge Thomas P. Burnett. The family seem to have remained
there until the river opened in tlie spring, probably because there
were no quarters in Roek Island to aeeommodate them. Lieu-
tenant Beach, stationed at Fort Armstrong, is ordered to turn
over for their use the headquarters of the eommandant in the
spring of 1836. From this on for some time her daughter Luey
seems to be the one upon whom the mother depended most.^ °
For two years Mr. Street had no official eonneetion with the
sehool at Yellow River, j'et he did not lose sight of its interests,
as the aeeount will show. Why, in his plan for Indian better-
ment, since he was removed from direet toueh with the Winne-
bagoes, eould he not have substituted the Sacs and Foxes for
them ? Martha Edwards says that the Winnebagoes were an
unfortunate tribe for this experiment as they were restless and
disturbed. But the Saes and Foxes were a loose confederation,
broken and discouraged by the Blaek Hawk War. If the quiet
and conservative chief, Wapello, had been the leader of the two
tribes the result might have been different, but the brilliant and
greedy Keokuk would have nothing to do with schools. "Bad,
very bad" he said with contempt.^"
In General James C. Parrott's "Reminiseenees," Keokuk is
described as follows : "politie, a brilliant man, a born orator, but
a eoward; wily, drunken, dissipated, using policy in all that he
did. 'Squaw chief his people called him. He never laeked for
'i'Htnd., also photostat letters from M'ar Dept.
ssstreet Letterljook. in Hist.. Memo, and Art; Dept. of Iowa.
30"A Secoiul Chiipter of Indian History," by Ida M. Street, ANNALS OF IOWA,
Third Series, Vol. VI, p. 3C.5.
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money, as the government annuities allowed him were divided
into two equal parts, one for his people, one for himself."^'
June 3, 1836, General Street at Rock Island writes to his son,
Thomas, at Prairie du Chien: "The Indians [Sacs and Foxes]
have been here for several weeks and part of the time from 450
to 500 men. No drinking but one day, and then they confined
them to their lodges and suffered no disturbance. These are a
greatly superior Indian to the Winnebagoes—^in dress, appear-
ance, and sobriety. Some of the latter have just left here; they
are poor, miserable, and ragged, and while here constantly drunk.
I told them to be off. Today I see their lodges are down."'^^
In spite of their superiority Agent Street was not in favor of
putting the school in the Sae and Fox country, chiefly because
he knew they would soon be pushed west of the Missouri River
by the white settlers, their country being much more coveted by
the whites than the more broken country to the north. Then, too,
his heart was in Wisconsin. With his usual sympathy with the
under dog he felt that the Winnebagoes needed it most, and had
had the poorest chance to improve. If Wapello or Poweshiek
had been head of the eonfederation, it might have been different;
but William said that his father never had the eonfidenee in
Keokuk that he had in the Fox chiefs, he was too wily.
The irony of the situation just at this time is that although
Mr. Street is nominally agent of the Winnebagoes as he is of the
Saes and Foxes, he is stationed at Roek Island, and the subagent
Boyd is at Prairie du Chien in direct contact with the Winne-
bagoes. The building and starting of the school, however, is put
in the hands of an army officer, not in the hands of Mr. Boyd.
January 24, 1835, Elbert Herring, eommissioner of Indian af-
fairs, asks the inspector of Indian schools to report particularly
about the Winnebago sehool.•'" December 29, 1835, E. A. Brush
reports to Lewis Cass, secretary of war, on the Winnebago sehool
and gives the adverse opinion of Hereules Dousman and others
interested in keeping the Winnebagoes from removing to the
Neutral territory. February 26, 1836, Henry Gratiot, subagent
of the Indians at Roek River, in a letter to Cass enlarges on the
expense of removing them to the west of the Mississippi, and
S7"Reminiscences of Gen. James C. Parrott," by Mary R. Wliitcomb, ANNALS
OF IOWA, Third Serias, Vol. Ill, p. 378.
3SStreet Letterbook, in Hist., Memo, and Art Dept. of Iowa,
s^Indian Office flies, Wis. State Hist. Libr.
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the lack of agricultural preparation in the Neutral territory.
March 1, 1836, Cass sends these reports to Martin Van Buren:
I transmit also an extract from a report of Mr. Brush, who was se-
lected last year to visit the Indians between the Mississippi and Lake
Michigan in order to explain and remove certain difficulties which had
occurred in our intercourse with the Indians of that region. Mr. Brush
executed his duties in a very satisfactory manner and his report is an
able and interesting one.
In 1832 after the termination of the campaign against the Sauk and
Fox Indians and a portion of the Winnehagoes, treaties of cession were
entered into with these tribes. These latter Indians ceded all their
rights to the country described in the resolution of the Senate, and
hesides securing to them certain annuities and other stipulations there
was granted to them a country west of the Mississippi for their resi-
dence aud to which they were to remove on or before tbe first day of
June, 1833. The tract assigned by tbis treaty for the residence of the
Winnebagoes had been ceded to the United States by the tre.aty of
Prairie du Chien of July 15, 1830. This treaty was entered into by
various Indian tribes, who granted to the United States a large extent
of country west of the Mississippi for the purpose of being "assigned
and allotted under the direction of the president of the United States
to the tribes now living thereon, or to sueh other trihes as the president
may locate thereon for hunting or other purposes."
The tract granted to the Winnebagoes for their residence by the
treaty of 1832 had formerly belonged to some of the bands of the Sioux
tribe, parties to the treaty of Prairie du Chien, and made part of the
cession then obtained. It is not so extensive or desirable as the land
which was ceded by the Winnebagoes, and independently of this cir-
cumstance, there was another which rendered these Indians indisposed
to remove to it. Recent events upon the frontier had created unpleasant
feelings among some of these tribes, and the Winnebagoes were prob-
ably under some appreiiensions, if they placed themselves so near the
Sauks and Foxes, without some previous arrangement that hostilities
with them might ensue. Measures were taken soon after the ratiflcation
of the treaty witii the Winnebagoes for their removal from the ceded
lands. That step was deemed essential to the tranquility of that part
of the country, which had been recently disturbed by war, and repre-
sentations were received at tbe department, urging the subject upon
tbe immediate attention of the government. After some delay, nearly
all of them quitted the ceded country. Only a small portion, however,
removed to their land west of the Mississippi. Most of them went north
of the Ouisconsin to their old possessions, which they have never ceded
to the United States. Suhsequently they have gradually returned, until
agreeably to the estimate of Mr. Gratiot, their numbers now amount
to about 2500. I have always understood that thçir country north of
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the Ouisconsin is a sterile, barren region, almost destitute of game, and
very unfavorable to any of the products raised by the Indians. I do
not believe that the whole body of the Winnebagoes can subsist com-
fortably upon it, at any rate, with their habits of indolence and im-
providence. [Mr. Street, as his letters show, tried liis utmost to have
the most of the tribe move west of the Mississippi. President Jackson's
policy also wa;S for removal.]
It is very desirable, therefore, that they should be speedily removed
to the eountry west of the Mississippi; and under all the circumstances
of the case, it appears to me that the arrangement proposed by Mr,
Gratiot for that purpose is the proper one. This tribe has yielded valu-
able and extensive possessions to the United States. They are now
dispersed, poor, and miserable. We might, no doubt, expel them by
force, though as a mere matter of pecuniary caleulation, that measure
would be an inexpedient one. But it involves much higher considera-
tions.
It will be perceived by the accompanying report of Mr. Brush that
the Sioux have sometimes objected to tbe transfer of tbe Winnebagoes,
beeause it was expected that tbe cession made by tbe treaty of Prairie
du Cbien would remain as neutral ground between tbem and tlic Suuks
and Foxes, and not to be assigned to any tribe. No such provision
exists in tbe treaty, and I bave no doubt tbat the Sioux are nnder a
misapprebension on tbis subject. From tbe intimate and friendly rela-
tions wbicb exist between them and tbe Winnebagoes, I feel confident
that if tbe arrangement proposed by Mr. Gratiot is autborized, a
Winnebago deputation sent among tbe Sioux, witb a small amount of
presents as a token of good will, would soon remove all tbe difficulty,
Very etc.,
LEWIS CASS.*"*
General Cass says nothing about the sehool which General
Street wished to use as an inducement to get the Winnebagoes
to cross the Mississippi. The time has eome, however, when the
Indians must be moved farther west. Shall they be kept there
temporarily till the settlers demand their land and then moved
farther west, as the Saes and Foxes were on the Des Moines ?
Or shall the school be put on a permanent basis and the Winne-
bagoes eivilized enough to beeome eitizens ? This last was Agent
Street's dream, and that in ten or fifteen years with a good sehool
they might be ready for at least partial citizenship.
In 1836 Henry Dodge was appointed governor of the newly
organized AVisconsin Territory. June 22, 1836, Elbert Herring
wrote to him concerning the Winnebagoes of Fort Winnebago
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and those at Prairie du Chien, that they were in his jurisdiction
as superintendent of tlie Indians of Wisconsin. Their agent was
General Jos. M. Street, "who was now stationed at Roek Island
in immediate supervision of the Saes and Foxes and the Sioux
of Wabashaw's band, and the Winnebagoes intrusted to Colonel
Taylor at Prairie du Chien. If Dodge thinks best he ean station
Street at Prairie du Chien.""^ Governor Dodge makes an exami-
nation of the seliool and in February, 1837, makes ¡i favorable
report. In consequence of this Street is ordered baek to the
Prairie in tlie early spring of 1837.
Governor Dodge upholds Lowry and recommends .an inter-
preter who is in sympathy witli tlie plan in plaee of Joseph
Rollette, Jr. He also rceommends that the unexpended balance
not required by the school and farm be used to buy provisions
for the starving tribe around Fort M'innebago. Later Lowry
wus appointed agent for the Winnebagoes in plaee of the dissi-
pated subagent Boyd.'"' Dodge also writes a letter to Mr. Street
to the same effect.''^
By this summer Jackson and Cass were both out of office. Let
us p.'iuse to consider Mr. Street's relation to both of them. When
Andrew Jackson was riding the judicial circuit of Kentucky and
Tennessee, Mr. Street was a young attorney in Frankfort, Ken-
tucky. He evidently at that time formed a good opinion of the
young man's character, and Jackson was a man of strong convic-
tions. When Seeretary of War Cass asked for Mr. Street's re-
moval because he was a Whig, Jackson replied, "I know General
Street is a Whig, but he is an honest man and as long as I am
president he shall be Indian agent." He kept his word, Mr.
Street never was without an ageney, but the seeretary of war
kept him moving. Why was General Cass so antagonistie? Wil-
liam B. Street says that from the time Mr. Cass came into Jack-
son's cabinet he tried to annoy his father. In the early summer
of 1834 when he was in Washington trying to get an audience
with Cass concerning the transfer of the agency, he writes to
Subagent Thomas P. Burnett, "Cass is slippery." In a letter of
August 26, 1833, to his unele Montford Stokes he wrote: "Some
•'iJbid.
•>-Ibid.
43Street Lcttcrbook. in Hist., Momo, and Art Dept. of Iowa,
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late events go strongly to corroborate your opinion of the potency
of Ca.ss. In that case I shall act to more effect through my
friends b3' corresponding. C. is extremely cautious and timid in
politics, and I shall have more correctness on my side in his
view by letting him feel who are my particular friends. His
first coolness towards me grew out of the warm confidential
friendship between the late Major Thomas Biddle and myself.
An extremely severe criticism upon some of C.'s Indian treaties,
followed by some very severe personal remarks in the newspapers
against him, was saddled upon me, and one of 'his creatures'
asked me in his name if I was the author. I replied that I was
not but had seen the paper in manuscript and knew tlie author,
but was not authorized to give his name. I as.sured him that an
application to the printer by C. would obtain the name as I had
been assured by the writer. He made the application and Major
Biddle was given up. He wrote an apologetic explanatory letter
to Major B. and assured him he never would again \>e an Indian
Commissioner. But I have never been forgiven, as many of the
views on the subjeets relating to Indians and the treaties were
nearly in the same words of letters of mine to the department."
He goes on to tell of tlie constant opposition of the American
Fur trader at Prairie du Chien (Dousman). He had learned
that he and his trader are doing all that they can to get him
removed. " I learn through a friend they are endeavoring through
Kinzie to work upon Cass in such a way as to get me removed
if possible.'"**
In the Street Letterbook are the Biddle letters.'"' In the letter
of June 27, 1828, Major Biddle says that the commissioners ap-
pointed under the last act of Congress to treat with the Winne-
bagoes are Colonel P . Menard and Governor Cass. He had
asked Menard to have Street appointed as seeretary to the com-
missioners. This was the summer before Mr. Street was ap-
pointed agent to the Winnebagoes.
In a letter of November 7, 1828, Major Biddle says, "The
proceedings of Governor Cass in relation to the Winnebagoes
last summer was in strict keeping with the charaeter I entertain
of him. Your Illinois member, Mr. Dunean [of Congress] told
id., p. 83.
id., p. 138 et sea.
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me that Governor Cass upon leaving Washington City last spring
left a letter for the seeretary of war requesting that Mr. Mc-
Kenney might not be appointed eommissioner, that he eonsidered
him unfit and unworthy. This is the man to whom he holds the
• most friendly front, and whose panegyrie he asks to shelter him-
self from well-founded aeeusations. If I did not know I was
writing to a gentleman of firmness and prudenee, I should not
freely express my opinion. Governor Cass belongs to your de-
partment and has the will and perhaps the opportunity of doing
injury."
I have not at present any means of knowing what these eriti-
eisms in the newspaper of the Winnebago treaty of 1828 were.
Perhaps the Cass letters in the possession of the Miehigan His-
torieal Soeiety would throw some liglit on the matter. Did the
Ameriean Fur Company have any influence upon General Cass's
mind and intention towards Mr. Street? Cass seems to have
been most aetive in 1834, that is the year that Astor sold out
and Ramsey Crooks heeame president of the northern braneh,
with Dousman one of the ehief western partners.'"
In 1837, however, both Cass and Jaekson are out of offiee.''"
Martin Van Buren, Jaekson's friend and sueeessor, was presi-
dent. He seems always to have heen friendly towards Mr. Street,
Yet 1837 is too late to do wliat might have been done in 1834,
With his usual optimism Mr, Street returns to the Prairie to do
the best he ean.
In spite of his general desire to make the best of all eireum-
stanees, he does enter a protest against tlie frequent moves he
has been compelled to make. In a letter from Roek Island to his
son Thomas at the Prairie, on Mareh 2, 1837, he says, "I shall
hold myself in readiness to get on the first boat, as I have my
orders to go up some time sinee. These movements are peeuliarily
heavy to me, the expenses are eonsiderable, and I am prevented
from doing anything on a farm and eompelled to depend entirely
on my salary—and also to leave many little useful things that I
pereeive won't sell for anything in your eountry, here I think
4iiSee Wis. Hist. Pioc., Vol. 1 and II. p. 301.
•iíAmoiig the Street letters there is plenty of evidence tliat in 1834 and 1831
hoth Dousman anti Cass are very aetive in trying to annoy and remove Aeent
Street. I have not time to go into tiiat here, as I wish to go on to the last nf
his life. Letters on pages 44, 45, 40, 50, and 52 oí tiie Street Letterbook show
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what I ean't bring will sell pretty well." Then he gives a de-
tailed statement of the pigs, eows and ehickens he has to dispose
of and the probable prices he can get in eaeh place.
During the winter of 1836-37 Captain Jowitt, who was eom-
manding Fort Crawford in Colonel Taj'lor's absenee, made req-
uisition for hands and oxen for the Yellow River farm, but they
did not arrive until after Mr. Street came up from Rock Island
late in the spring. Sinee tlie Indians had not yet sent ehildren
enough to require the whole of the sehool fund, Mr. Street
ehanged the entranee regulations and in January, 1838, when he
reports to the eonimissioner of Indian affairs, Mr. Lowry assures
him that he can get pupils to any amount he may inform the
grown up Indians may be taken.
In August he is obliged to return to Fort Armstrong for a
eouneil with the Sacs and Foxes who wish to sell another strip
of land to the government west of the Blaek Hawk Purchase.
This will take them still farther from Roek Island and make
necessary a separate agency on the Des Moines River. Will Mr.
Street be their agent? Or ean he return to the Prairie? Mr.
Boyd is still subagent there.
September 1, 1837, he writes to Thomas from Roek Island.
He is waiting for the rest of the Sae ehiefs to come who are to
go on to Washington with him to make the treaty selling their
land. He hopes that Dr. Moore and Mr. Boyd "will be ready
to join me here with the Winnebagoes, for I greatly desire the
Doetor's eompany on this trip."'^ Later on while returning from
this tr ip, he writes to his wife from Wheeling, "To Thomas you
ean say, I eould do nothing with or for the Winnebagoes. The
word among the elerks in the Indian Office just before I left
was 'last night the Winnebagoes, their agent, and the whole
of the men along with them were drunk, and two Indians badly
stabbed.' I tried to have some talk with Boyd, but he was gener-
ally too high for me to do anything with. Doet. M. seemed too
like he liquored high. Sinee I left Wash. I see the Win. made a
treaty selling all their eountry east of Miss, and 20 miles on the
Miss, west, and all to go west of the Miss."'"*
•isstreet Letterbook, in Hist., Memo, and Art Dept. of Iowa,
•la/fttd.
50H. H. Sibley, Am. Fur Co. Agt., was with this delegation and was one of
the witnesses to ilie treaty.
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These two treaties bloek Mr. Street's work for the Winne-
bagoes, and make it very probable that he will be sent to the
Des Moines River. Domestic affairs are paving the way for fu-
ture trouble, but Mr. Street does not see this. In the letter of
September 1 to which I have just referred, he gives detailed
instructions to Thomas exaetly what to do to make his mother
comfortable. He evidently feels uneasy about her. He says,
"The situation of your dear mother is peculiar to her, separated
from Lucy with whom she has so long lived, and from myself at
the same time, and I hope you will try to eomfort and oblige her
all in your power." It seems from this letter also that her daugh-
ter Mary Wilson is with her at this time, but no one in their
opinion seems to take the place of Lucy.
August 21, 1837, Luey Frances Street is married at her
father's house in Prairie du Chien to Lieutenant John Beach.
Up to this point I have eorrohorated the familj' history I have
given by quotations from eontemporary letters or papers. In
order to make clear certain conditions in the last years of Mr.
Street's life, I shall now venture to give purely family tradition.
When I was a young girl, old Aunt Patsey, Grandmother's body
servant back in Virginia and the nurse of all her ehildren, said
to me, "Chile, your poah Aunt Luey never should have married
Major Beach, he wrecked her life; she ought to a married Major
Hiteheoek." When I questioned Father about the matter, he eon-
firmed Aunt Patsey's verdict. He said that when his sister Luey
came back from school at Jaeksonville, hoth men eourted her for
nearly two years. Grandfather would naturally have preferred
his friend, Hitchcock, who agreed with him in his Indian policies
and was a congenial friend in many things. But John Beach
was more suave and ingratiating in manner, younger and more
of a Iad3''s man than Hiteheoek, and seems to have won Aunt
Lucy's heart. Hiteheoek was quiet and thoughtful, a man to be
relied upon ; Beach was talkative, versatile, and unstable in char-
acter as his subsequent history shows. The winter after their
marriage Beach was stationed in New York as a recruiting officer;
after he retired from the service in 1838 he made his home at the
ageney on the Des Moines until his father-Í7i-law's death. Aunt
Luey died in 1845 at the Raccoon Agency of quick consumption,
after several years of almost continual ill health.
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It may seem ineonsequential to drag in this bit of family his-
tory to a diseussion of Indian affairs, but I believe that often a
man's private trials explain his publie actions. While it was a
great pleasure to both Grandfather and- Grandmother to have
Aunt Lucy with them, she was a favorite daughter, I strongly
suspect his son-in-law was not always congenial to Grandfather.
Mr. Street's family remained in Prairie du Chien from the
spring of 1837 to the spring of 1839, but he is busy making
preparations to move to the Des Moines, and doing what ean be
done for the Winnebagoes. Mareh 4, 1838, George Davenport
writes from Washington to him that the Sae and Fox treaty has
been ratified and that Harris, eommissioner of Indian affairs,
will soon send him formal instructions. The provision for black-
smith shops and a model farm is to be earried out on the Des
Moines and the shops and ageney buildings at Roek Island sold
and the money spent on buildings at the new ageney. "Capt.
Hitchcock had given him [Harris] information of the situation
of the Winnebagoes, letters have been sent to Mr. Boyd on the
subjeet, and no doubt he will be removed. This was said to me
in eonfidenee by the Commissioner. The Winnebago and Chippe-
way treaties have been objeeted to, but great exertions is making
to get them ratified, and I believe they will be."^' Boyd is not
removed, however, until the following year.
It is very evident that Mr. Street has not been able to do mueh
for the Yellow River Sehool during the preeeding year. He had
lost his direet touch with the Indians, and Mr. Boyd's influence
with the head men seemed to liave undermined his. No real work
could be done on the model farm beeause of the late arrival of
the hands and tools. Was Mr. Lowry the very best man he could
have had for the liead of the sehool? Miss Edwards speaks
highly of him, and when he was employed Mr. Street thought
he had every qualification for the position. But was he as strong
a man as sueh a difficult position ealled for?
William, who was in the Indian sehool under Mr. Lowry, had
told his father that Mr. Lowry was double-faeed, and Mr. Street
had reprimanded him severely.''^ But in later life A. W. agreed
et Letterbook, in Hist., Memo, and Art Dept. of Iowa.
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with his brother's estimate, though he was younger and had not
been in the sehool.
In a letter written Oetober 28, 1839, from the Prairie by
Thomas and quoted in full in my artiele on the Simon Cameron
Commission,"' he says of Mr. Lowry, "I am compelled to judge
harshl}'. I had supposed he would make an independent, aetive,
and energetie subagent. Activity he does not laek, but he is too
subservient to the A. F. Co. He has, in my opinion, seareely any
opinion of his own, but runs to Dousman for his. When Boilvin
came on, he took Iiim bj' the hand, had him to assist him, sent him
on expresses for Indians in the eountry, and gave him conse-
quence iind countenance, though there was no earthly reason for
it, and he knew well Boilvin's eharaeter and aetions. Other per-
sons of far less exceptional eharaeter might have been found who
would have answered as well or hetter. Had Boilvin been a
stranger it would bave been different. But Mr. Lowry said that
the company and Broadhead still eountenaneed Boilvin, and he
thought it was to his interest to do so. He was too shortsighted
to see that there would be a blowup in the end, that rogues would
quarrel. It is disagreeable to thus animadivert severely on Mr.
Lowry, but I am eertain there is reason for it, and he has not
gained mueh credit amoTig the lookers-on by his eourse. I have
heard much of his lack of firmness. I am still friendly to Mr.
Lowry, nor has any difference occurred between us. I have oeea-
sionally spoken of some of his aets to himself in a disapproving
manner. He endeavored to explain and the m;itter passed." With
sueh a reed blown by the wind at the head of the school, and Mr.
Street away from the Prairie a great deal of tlie time, eould it
prosper r'*
The last thing Agent Street did for the Winnebagoes was to'
expose this fraud of the Commission of 1838 to E. A. Hitehcock,
liead disbursing offieer at St. Louis at the time, who refused pay-
ment until the matter eould be brought to the notiee of T. Hart-
ley Crawford.'^ '^  He had a new eommission appointed for the
next year, yet not all the wrongs were reetified as Thomas
S OF IOWA, Third Series, Vol. VII, pp. 115-39; 172-95.
S'lFor further aeeount of what Street did for tlie sehool, see "A Qiapter of
Indian History," by Ida M. Street, ANNALS OF IOWA, Third Series, Vol. Ill DD
ant no ' * " * "601-23.
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Street's letter shows. Also letters from Ramsey Crooks eoneern-
ing the second award show that the American Fur Company
managed to get nearly as good a "haul" the seeond t ime."
During the summer of 1838 Mr. Street is planning and build-
ing the model farm and agency on the Des Moines. He is not,
however, through with Mr. Dousman and the Ameriean Fur
Company. After Major Hitchcock had, as chief disbursing officer
at St. Louis, called the attention of the government to the frauds
of the commission and got the promise of a new eommission,
Hereules Dousman wrote an artiele for the Missouri Republican
of July 6, 1839, in which he roundly abused General Street.
Among the Street papers is a very rough draft of an article for
the Missouri Republican in reply to Donsman. Among other
accusations is this, "That last summer Dousman purchased flour
and 12 or 13 beeves, during the sitting of the commission, which
had been delivered to the Indians by the government, and after-
wards were sold by D. at a high rate."
In 1904 my uncle, A. W., wrote me from St. Louis that he had
recently examined the files of the Missouri Republican (now the
Missouri Republic) for 1838 and 1839. I quote from the letter:
The first reference to the Commission was on May 31, 1839. This is
an editorial evidently suggested by Pub. Doc. 229, II. R. last congress.
The editorial calls attention to the matter, lest it may not reach tlie
people, the editor having seen no reference to it in the puhlic prints.
The editorial quotes a letter from General Joseph M. Street to Major
E. A. Hitchcock entire, and also one from Hitchcock to T. Hartley
Crawford, commissioner of Indian affairs. It states that the pub. doc.
is the correspondence of the department relating to the commission for
adjudicating the claims of the Winnebago half-breeds authorized to
be paid to them under treaty stipulations, also claims by traders and
others on these half-breeds. That this correspondence was printed in
response to a motion by Mr. Everett of the House of Representatives.
Prom the editorial the information appears to have been derived solely
from this correspondence, and the editor in tbis and in subsequent edi-
torials assumes the sole responsibility. In Father's letter he handles
Dousman et al without gloves. States that believing there was a con-
spiracy between Dousman and otbers and the commissioners to defraud
the Indians and half-breeds, he refuses to pay the payment, to them,
hut turned it over to the quartermaster. Lieutenant McKissock, at Fort
Crawford. He gives the information upon wbieh he reaehed his conclu-
Office flies, 1839. MS Dept. Wise. Hist. Libr.
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slons. He mentions Boyd, subagcnt, Lcvi N. Marsh, T. P. Street, and
others. He does not say that lie has it from Boyd in person, but does
in Marsh's case. This letter was evidently not intended for publication
hut to put Hitchcock in possession of the faets.
I presume Dousman saw the letter in Puh. Doc. 229 and smarting
under the publicity given to it hy the Müsmiri Rejniblican, or perhaps
having first seen it in the paper, and smarting under Father's state-
ments that he had been the advisor and even a sharer in the profits
made hy the purchase of claims, he attacks Father in scurrilous and
ahuslve language, charging him with falseliood, malicious motives,
denying any complicity with the commissioners, or tliat ho had actually
bought any claims. He fortifies his assertions by statements from Boyd,
and Marsh, and an affidavit from "Joe Brishois." Boyd was subagent
and father had given hini possession of tiie agency house at Prairie
du Chien. He had married Sister Mary Jane's (Thomas' wife) sister
Patty, and was at one time friendly with Father. He may not have
been openly hostile until this time. iMarsh had also been friendly. Per-
haps as Father was going away, they may have thought the good will
of Dousman more valuable. Joe Brisbois was a French Canadian—
interpreter—without character, a tool of Dousman's.
I should have noted that in this same issue, July 4., 1839, was an
editorial referring to this communication from Dousman. It is very
courteous to D., commends him for confining himself to his own de-
fense. For Dousman stated that Cameron and Broadhead were able to
take care of themselves. But he quietly gives him this thrust: "There
is however one point on which we think that Mr. Dousman has not re-
flected—nothing is gained by the use of harsh and intemperate terms,
they only detract from the merits of the defense, whilst they add noth-
ing to the force of justification." July 1(!, 1839, tliere is a short notice
that a new commission is appointed, commending the action of the
department and denouncing Cameron.
I have an impression that I have seen a copy of a communication
from Father that appeared in the Missouri Itepnblicaii, hut I was not
able to find any in this file.
In tlie winter of 1838-39 Mr. Street is back in Prairie du
Chien with his family. His son J. H. D. and his son-in-law
George Wilson are in the Wisconsin legislature at Madison, and
his son William is a elerk there." In one letter to William he
speaks of not feeling well and of finding it diffieult to write. In
a letter of A. W, to me written twenty years ago, lie speaks of a
slight attaek that his father had before they left Prairie du Chien
very siaiilar to the two strokes of apoplexy he had down on the
Des Moines. He had failed in his plans for the Winnebagoes
¡¡'Street Letterbook, in Hist., Memo, and Art Dept. of Iowa.
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and had no bright prospeets for doing mueh for the Saes and
Foxes, To a man of his sanguine temperament to give up hope
would be praetically to die. Nor was an agency for the Sacs
and Foxes all smooth sailing.
He has the ever present Ameriean Fur Company with him.
Complaint has been made that Mr, Phelps, their agent, has kept
the Indians in the New Purchase hy keeping his store there.
General Street reports to General Clark a council held at Rock
Island, October 19: " In justiee to Mr, Phelps I feel bound to
report all that subsequently came to my knowledge. The Indians
declared their intention to remove to the heart of their eountry
on the Des Moines ; that Blaek Hawk was collecting the discon-
tented under him who were opposed to removal, and would re-
main and hunt on the ceded land on the Miss,, and that insub-
ordination was thus eneouraged hy Mr, Phelps and other whites
not named; that Mr, Plielps lived on the Mississippi near the
Iowa reserve and desired to prevent the removal of the Indians.
"Mr, Phelps denies the eharge and he has sent to the War
Department a paper extensively signed by Indians, and his own
affidavit to exeulpate him, and on mentioning the subject to Blaek
Hawk he denied that Mr. Phelps had done anything to reinstate
him in power.
" In making these eommunications it is due from me as the
agent of the government to remark that more is generally gath-
ered from a striet serutiny of the eonduet of Indians, than from
their deealarations, and especially from ex parte statements and
disclaimers which should be reeeived with great eaution, unless
made in the presenee of the agent or eommanding offieer with the
offieial interpreter. For it is lamentably true that large bodies of
Indians will assent to almost any statement read to them by a
trader, the bearing of which is not particularly explained to
them,"^^ He does not say that Mr. Phelps is liable to the charge,
but ineidentally he is the cause of keeping the Indians on the
Mississippi, and necessity compels them to hunt for food on the
ceded lands, "Also they are hanging in numhers about Mr.
Phelps' house, taking credits and .hunting and bringing in fur
skins and exchanging them for merchandise. Whether the open
58Pliotostat letters from the War Department, in Hist,, Memo, and Art' Dept
oí Iowa,
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declaration is made seems to me to be unimportant, when the
conduet of Mr. Phelps goes on to produce the evil complained
of."™ Black Hawk asked for leave to remain and hunt on the
Mississippi, but it was refused and explained that this was to
prevent such scenes as he was witness to in 1832.
After Mr. Street had in the summers of 1838 and 1839 located
the farm and agency on the Des Moines River, the American Fur
Company placed their trading post opposite. I ean hardly be-
lieve that Mr. Street chose to locate close to Mr. Phelps.
In September, 1834, a month before the usual time of paying
the annuity, Keokuk and some of the chiefs went to St. Louis and
received the payment for the whole tribe, Major J. B. Bruat
aeting as paymaster. Captain Hitchcock in writing to Agent
Street speaks of this as instigated by the American Fur Com-
pany. In a letter to General Clark November 16, 1834, General
Street says, that he preferred the payment to heads of families
rather than to ehiefs, and under that system this irregular pay-
ment could have been avoided.
In the Couneil held at Roek Island June, 1835, General Street
held in his hand papers that had been sent to Washington from
Indians eomplaining of the irregular way of paying annuities
the year before. They were read and explained to the Indians
and they were asked if they held their opinions and were signed
by them."" Keokuk said that he was well known to the chiefs and
braves present and would let them speak on the papers. The
principal men of both the Saes and Foxes spoke and called the
papers lies. They got their proper share of the annuity and
are satisfied. One calls Appanoose a fool, says he has coUeeted
all the discontented and gone off and made a separate village far
from them all. He does not attend their councils. Metaaqua
speaks for Powesheik who is dying. His name is said to be on
that paper. "Who put it tliere? Wapello and Keokuk did well
last year. We all love Wapello." Now shock speaks, "These
papers tell lies, they were not read true to us. White man some-
times put sticks in Indians' path for Indians to stumble over—
those papers are sticks to catch Indians. Our Great Father sent
you here as our friend. We didn't like you at first. The Red-
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head (General Clark) told our chief to t ry you—you were a
good man and would be our friend, and we are now pleased to
have you as our friend. If anything is wrong, we will tell it to
you. Why will our Great Fatlier listen to any one but you?"
Keokuk was the ehief of the two tribes recognized by the
government, and no matter what Mr. Street's private opinion
may have been eoncerning the payment of the year before, he
eould not work with a divided tribe, he must have an authorized
leader. He may not have had much direet influence over the
jiolitie Keokuk, hut he did over the Fox chief, Wapello,
When in 1838 Iowa was organized into a territory, Robert
Lueas, first territorial governor, became superintendent of Indian
affairs. He seems to have started out with the idea of reforming
the administration of Indian affairs in the new territory, and
especially were his efforts directed to the Ameriean Fur Com-
pany, With the zeal of a novice he began "on his own hook,"
Perhaps he would have acquired some wisdom if he had consulted
with a seasoned fighter against the Ameriean Fur Company,
Joseph M, Street, But he does not seem to have tried that taek.
Although Agent Street was nearing his defeated end, the two
men might have worked together to the advantage of hoth. The
fall of 1838 was when Mr, Street and Major Hiteheoek exposed
the frauds of the Simon Cameron Commission, Perhaps Mr,
]Lucas, who was new to the western eountry, did not know of this
or he may have given Hiteheoek the entire eredit of the ex-
posure. Still he ouglit to have known that Mr, Street had some-
thing to do with it, and with the Winnebago School on Yellow
River, I t would seem that a superintendent zealous for reforms
would have been glad to eo-operate with an agent whose previous
record had been all towards reform. If Mr, Street had been him-
self, he would no douht have met Governor Lucas half way, and
discussed the situation in Iowa as he had that in Wiseonsin with
Governor Henry Dodge, On the contrary Governor Lucas seems
to have pinned his whole faith to a man named Goodell, of whom
Mr. Street had a poor opinion.
Governor Lucas in his letter on Indian Affairs in 1840 admits
that he was sending Goodell among the Indians without consult-
ing their agent, Mr, Street, Hardfish had eomplained of the
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money cliiefs and li;id gone off and formed a separate village.
Mr. Street dictates a letter to Governor Lueas the day of his
deatli, May 5, 1840^ from whieh I quote as follows:
Enclosed 1 send a letter to General Atkinson on the subject of the
deputation to settle the diiliculties with the Winnehagoes, which you
will please forward. The Indians have just informed me in council
today that they had a}¡;reed upon their deputation to go up to Prairie
du Chien to meet the Winnehagoes and General Atkinson in council to
.settle their differences with tiiat nation. They liarided me the names of
the deputation. The council was fully attended from all the villages.
Deputation—Names of the chiefs—Keokuk's village: Keokuk, principal
chief, two ehiefs and six principal hraves. Wapello's village: Wapello,
])rincii)ai chief, two chiefs and nine hraves. Appanoose's village: Appa-
noose, principal chief, two chiefs and six hraves. Poweshiek's village:
Poweshiek, prineipal chief, two chiefs and six hraves, making thirty-nine
in all, equally divided—Saes and Fo.xes. I advised them to take fewer,
hut they said they have a mode of doing business among themselves and
cannot meet the Winnehagoes in the right manner with less. They will
leave on day after tomorrow and call on you at Burlington. 1 have at
their special request concluded to send my son and the interpreter
with them. A party of Indians passed here today on their way to
Prairie du Chien (as the chief informed me). They only stopped a few
minutes and talked with tiie other Indians. They made no call on me,
or do I know their husiness, only from hearsay. They said to the In-
dians here that you had sent Goodell to them to come to Burlington
and go on to the Prairie to meet the Winnehagoes. I told them it wa.s
not the case. I had received letters from General Atkinson ["you had
sent me" erased] and yourself, which I had communicated to them, and
that was all 3'ou had sent on the subject. That you sent all your com-
munications to the Indians through me, their agent; that tlie man who
told them you had sent for them through him told them lies. I sent
word to Hardfisli, the Prophet, and others with him—when I heard they
were going hy—that I had something to Siiy to them. I wished to tell
them whiit you had said, but they did not come to see me. This man
Goodell was evidently going among the Indians and telling them that
you had sent niess;iges to them tlirough him and deceiving the Indians,
trying to make them think that it came through you. I fear it will. I
tell the Indians not to believe him, that you send what you have to s.ay
to them through me, and if you wished them to come on to you, you
would send me word to tell them to come on.^ ^
It is to be regretted that the letter from Lueas to whieh Mr.
Street refers above is not now among the Street papers, at least
to my knowledge. It would be enlightening to know what Gover-
sistrect Letterbook in the Hist., Memo, and Art Dept. of Iowa.
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nor Ivueas had written to the agent that he had not written to
the eommissioner of Indian affairs as shown by a letter puhlished
a few years ago in the ANNALS OF IOWA. In Mr. Street's then
physieal eondition it would be eomparatively easy for any one,
say John Beaeh, or even Governor Lueas to play double with
him. He was shut off from direet personal toueh with Governor
Lueas b}' the peeiiliar disabilities of his last illness.
Tlie following is from a letter from Thomas P. Street to Wil-
liam Street, Mareh 24, 1840, in Street Letterbook:
"The eonduet of Goodell and Labusier is a disgraee to the
Department and if recognized by Governor Lueas, eertainly a
most shameful transaetion. I t is degrading to the Indians and
an interferenee with the duties of the agent, whieh ought not by
any means to be permitted, mueh less eountenaneed by tlie super-
intendent. I hope Governor L. has nothing to do with it. I
should dislike to entertain such an opinion of him as sueh a course
would compel me to do.
" I would again represent the eonduct of those men to the
Governor and request him to remove them out of the eountry
and represent the matter to the Department at Washington. I
would say that it was useless to plaee an agent among the In-
dians for the purpose of transacting their business with the
government if two or three drunken discliarged soldiers, men of
no eharaeter or respeetability, were allowed to go among the
Indians, misrepresent the agent and endeavor to repudiate and
destroy his influenee. And this, too, under the sanction of the
superintendent of Indian affairs and governor of a territory,
whose high funetions should at all times place him above the
suspicion of using such tools as Goodell and Labusier.
" I must still think that if the matter were strongly repre-
sented to Lueas, he would immediately put a stop to sueh dis-
graceful proeeedings." ,
In the fall of 1839 after he had in the spring moved his family
to the Des Moines River ageney, he had a stroke of apoplexy.
This produced partial paralysis of the riglit arm and aphasia
amnesia. Later in the year, William in deseribing his father's
symptoms to his uncle. Dr. Alex. Posey, says, "Father 's speech
is wholly affected and although at times he pronounees many
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words perfectly plain and distinct, probably the next time he
tries to speak tlie same word he pronounces it very indistinctly
and frequently so as not to be recognized. His memory is very
differently affeeted. It is apparently only in part impaired. The
many and varied scenes and transaetions of a long life seem as
vividly present to his mind now as at any time previous to his
sickness and yet he cannot pronounce tlie name of a single indi-
V'idual of his acquaintance, but if we mention any circumstance
about them, he recognizes them at once.'"'" In writing to his
brother-in-law, George Wilson, concerning his father, William
saj'S, "He is feeble and tliin, but the worst trouble is Iiis inability
to express himself. Dr. Beaumont and Dr. Spaulding both
tliouglit that he might recover, though the recovery would be
slow."
From this description it is evident that Agent Street would be
mueh hampered in trying to talk with a comparative stranger
like Lucas. He would have to depend somewhat upon others to
interpret his ideas for him. The recovery might have been pos-
sible, as tlie doctors seemed to imply, if he had liad nothing to
worry him. The attaek had been brought on by worry and dis-
appointment, and he was having new and greater worries all the
time.
Mr. Street from the first seems to have been despondent about
his own ease, a very unusual state of mind for him. William, a
j'oung man of twenty, aeted as his clerk and bookkeeper, and the
smooth-spoken, ingratiating Jolin Beach acted as his outside
spokesman; but the two men liad different viewpoints on at least
two matters of Indian poliey. In 1834 Mr. Street had written
very severely against specie payment of annuities ; later he had
to accept tliis form or a modification of it in good bank bills.
John Beach had from the first that lie came to the West as a
lieutenant in the paymaster's department been in favor of it.
Mr. Street thought that it was more just to pay the heads of
families, but the Ameriean Fur Company, Keokuk and the money
chiefs, and John Beaeh tliought it best to pay the chiefs and let
them divide with the tribe. There may have been otlier minor
points also upon whieh they differed.
6-5treet Letterb<X)k, in Hjst., Memo, and Art Dept. of Iowa,
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Mr. Street became so worried over his business that in mid-
winter Thomas eame down for two months to straighten out
things. Among other annoying things was the Chapman charges.
November 29, W. W. Chapman wrote to J . R. Poinsett, secretary
of war, accusing Agent Street of favoring the Ameriean Fur
Company in paying the accounts of the Indians at the annuity
payments. He reeommends the removal of "General Street, and
the appointment of Dr. Gideon S. Bailey of Van Buren County,
I . T., now a prominent member of the assembly. * * * Gov.
Lucas will concur with me in the recommendation." This letter
had been sent to Governor Lueas by the commissioner of Indian
affairs and by him forwarded to the ageney. The refutation of
these charges in detail was prepared under Thomas' direction
and accompanied by affidavits from Mr. Phelps, Ameriean Fur
Company agent, and Josiali Smart, interpreter, to the effect that
General Street had not favored the company; on the other hand
Mr. Phelps seemed to think that at times he had been hard on
the Fur Company. February 18, 1840, Governor Lucas writes
to Agent Street, "Your letter of the 6th inst. in reply to the
eharges exhibited against you by Mr. Chapman received, with
the statements of your son and Messers Phelps and Smart—
whieh I consider a triumphant refutation of Mr. Chapman's
charges." All the papers pertaining to this ineident can be found
in the Street Letterbook.
After his father's death Thomas seems a little uneasy over
Mr. Beach's ability to manage a difficult situation. He says in a
letter of August 20, 1840, to William, "The large balance re-
ported against Father by Auditor Lewis is a source of great
uneasiness to me. Get Mr. Beaeh to assist you and look over all
the papers—this subjeet ealls for serious attention. I sineerely
regret that misunderstanding should arise between Mr. Beach
and the Governor. I know the sneaking and underhanded eourse
Governor Lueas has always pursued towards Father, and will of
eourse towards Mr. Beaeh, but Lucas is pretty strong and I
would advise Beach to keep on the safe side, and not allow him-
self to exhibit too much haste or impatience and give Lucas no
clue, but pursue a temperate course—bearing constantly in mind
the benefit of the Indians, and the interest of the government. I
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would urge him to cultivate and improve a good understanding
with the Indi,'ins and avoid harsh expressions or eorrespondenee
with Lucas,""''
Here Thomas is giving the adviee that his father would have
given had he been alive. He understood his father and his ideas
on Indian policy better, perhaps, than any other member of the
family. He is perhaps beginning to understand Mr, Beach better.
It is interesting to note that after Thomas and his sister Luey
are both dead, Mr, Beaeli married Thomas' widow and later they
are divorced.
While Thomas is with Iiim and he is under Dr. Spaulding's
treatment, Mr, Street improves greatly, hut later he fails again
and Dr. Alex. Posey is sent for. In April J. H, D, Street comes
from Cassville to assist in looking after his father's affairs. The
question of a successor comes up. The Secretary of War says
he will appoint any one whom Mr. Street will designate. From
the first John Beach had been talked of, but Mr, Street withheld
his eonsent. He seemed to approve heartily of George Wilson,
who emphatically refused, as did Thomas Street, William was
too young. So J, H, D, and John Beaeh put in applications at
Washington. The Secretary of War preferred Beaeh as he had
known him hefore. General Street apparently grew reconciled
to this arrangement although he never gave his hearty consent,"'
After Dr. Posey arrived Mr. Street improved so rapidly that
on the morning of the Indian Council, May 5, 1840, he seemed
almost himself again. His son A, W, has described the events
preceding his father's death.'"' Agent Street eame back from the
council apparently so mueh better that the family were not un-
easy. As he sat in front of the fire in his own room eating the
apple his little son had roasted for him, he must have reviewed
the situation in the eouncil that morning—the divided tribe of
Indians, the almost triumphant Fur Company, the laek of sup-
port from his superintendent. Governor Lueas—-all these things
portended a stiff fight. The thought of it brought the red blood
to his head. He ealled for a glass of water. As he slowl)' sipped
it, his surging blood cooled somewhat, yet the weakened brain
(i3Street Letterl>ook, in Hist., Rleiiio. niid Art Dept. nf Iown.
04J, H. D. says in a letter to his brother Thomas, "'Father is becoming recon-
ciled to tlie thought of Mr. Beach t'ls bis successor."
•iSSce ANNALS OK IOWA, Third Series, Vol. VI, p. 375.
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cell was ready to give way. Pie rose to put the glass on the
mantel. This was the physieal straw that broke him. He fell
never to rise.
Let us transpose what Shakespeare has said.
The good that men do lives after them;
The evil is interred with their bones.
The mistakes of judgment that Mr. Street made are forgotten.
The Indians have gone "West" ; but here and there a few of
them have been built into the polity of the white man's society
as citizens. They stand as sentinels to mark the plan that at
least one man tried to follow, one who would have stemmed the
tide of restless, self-absorbed white men here in the Mississippi
Valley, and saved his red brother. He would have reseued the
remnant of the Indian of the Great Lakes system, by making
him ready to meet the white man as an equal in his own body
politie.
J. G. BERRYHILL S ORATION
The University Chapel yesterday afternoon was well filled
with students and citizens. The oeeasion was tlie opening of the
series of rhetoricals for tlie term, and the appearance of the
first section of the seniors. Prof. Pinkliam presided and opened
the exereises by introducing Mr. J. G. Berryhill, who delivered
a well prepared oration on "The Increase of Ignorance." Al-
though this gentleman is one of the youngest members of the
class and has not had the experienee in publie speaking of some
of the others, yet he ably handled his subject, forcibly impress-
ing upon the minds of his audienee the truth of his remarks,
espeeially in regard to the strong hold that ignoranee has attained
in our land.—Daily Press, Iowa City, Iowa, October 19, 1872.
(In the Newspaper Division of the Historical, Memorial and
Art Department of Iowa.)

